
 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of 12 July 2024 

Compiled 12 July 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, ―Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

The Great Awakening 

This Revelation Won't Be For Everyone.  

It Will Be The BEST of TIMES, Not The WORST of TIMES. 

Have Faith. 

You are Witnessing and LIVING in a BIBLICAL Story. 

What a Time to Be Alive. 

https://t.me/JFK_17_Q 

 

It’s only wise to have at least a month’s supply of food, water, cash, medicine and essential items 

on hand for your family and to share with others in case of emergency. 

 

July 7, 2024 - Small Gestures of Kindness (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Little acts of kindness can end up making a big difference – from the small and simple comes that 

which is great. It happens when a seedling is nurtured and grows into a strong tree, and it 

happens when little kindnesses help people blossom and grow. It’s one of the most important 

ways we can make a difference in the World. 

Sometimes even the most complicated problems have surprisingly simple solutions. It begins with 

simply caring by looking up from our cell phones and making eye contact; by asking neighbor 

about their day; thanking the service provider; doing favors without a scorecard and sharing 

what we have with those in need. Sometimes a small gesture of kindness can change someone’s 

day—or life.  

https://t.me/JFK_17_Q
https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/july-7-2024-episode-4947?lang=eng


It’s simple, really. A sure way to begin feeling a little better about the World and our lives, a 

good way to truly make a difference in a troubled World is to look around and do something 

good.  

The good we do matters, for the best way to drive away darkness is to turn on a light, even if it’s 

small.  

So, let’s do some good today—and tomorrow. And, before we know it, the World will become a 

better place.   …Lloyd Newell 

 

Judy Note: What we think we know as of Fri. 12 July 2024: 

 The US Federal Reserve and IRS were not government agencies but owned and run by 

the independent banker Deep State Cabal US Inc. Corporation. 

 Since 1913 the Deep State Cabal of US Inc., UK Royalty and Vatican have spent our 

US Taxpayer dollars by laundering the monies to themselves through their Central Banks 

and then charged us interest on it so we can pay their US Inc. government employees. 

 There was no law that required US Citizens to pay taxes, yet honest Patriots such as 

Ken Cromar were sitting in jail even after proving to a US Federal Tax Court that he 

owed no money to the IRS. 

 The reason for that was the US Courts and legal system did not show allegiance to the 

rights of The People including Cromar as outlined in the US Constitution, but rather US 

judges and lawyers swore loyalty to UK Admiralty Law. 

 The Blackmailed paid-off US Congress has made no move to change that system since 

it was installed in 1913. 

 Now on Wed. 10 July 2024 Fox News discussed the NESARA Law – indicating that 

the nation had broken away from the Federal Reserve System by way of a Global 

Currency Reset to gold/ asset-backed currencies of 209 Sovereign nations. That act 

closed the Federal Reserve and IRS, while the US changed over to a sales tax on new 

items only – and the Deep State Cabal no longer had control of US Taxpayer monies. 

 

 Thurs. 11 July New York Post: Biden Administration Whistleblower reveals Biden 

government is purposefully funding child and human trafficking via 3rd party 

contractors. ―What I discovered was horrifying: children were being trafficked with 

billions of taxpayer dollars by a contractor failing to vet sponsors and process children 

safely, with government officials complicit in it,’ Deborah White, a federal employee 

detailed to the Department of Health and Human Services Office of Refugee 

Resettlement, ORR, told Republicans during a roundtable co-hosted by Sens. Chuck 

Grassley (R-Iowa), Bill Cassidy (R-La.) and Ron Johnson (R-Wis.) 

https://nypost.com/2024/07/09/us-news/biden-admin-whistleblowers-claim-billions-of-

taxpayer-dollars-used-by-contractor-to-traffic-children-on-border/ 

https://nypost.com/2024/07/09/us-news/biden-admin-whistleblowers-claim-billions-of-taxpayer-dollars-used-by-contractor-to-traffic-children-on-border/
https://nypost.com/2024/07/09/us-news/biden-admin-whistleblowers-claim-billions-of-taxpayer-dollars-used-by-contractor-to-traffic-children-on-border/


 Biden/Obama Tied to Child Sex Trafficking?: Biden/Obama Tied to Child Sex 

Trafficking; Children, Bodies Rescued from US Bio-weapon Labs Under Biden Ukraine 

Property | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 President John F. Kennedy faked his assassination. A clone was put in his place. He 

was protected by Onassis on his private island Skorpios. Onassis married Jackie to 

protect her, too. 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024 Journalist Tucker Carlson has released multiple videos showing 

footage of US Vice President Kamala Harris working as a prostitute. 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024 Situation Update Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: The Biggest 

EVENT Is Coming. The World Will Be Stunned. Peace. Restored Republic via a GCR: 

Update as of Thurs. 11 July 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)    

 Wed. 10 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/10/24 

―NATO PREPPING FOR WW3 WITH RUSSIA‖ (rumble.com) 

Judy Note: Jenny Hill and I spent 18 years writing her biography ―22 Faces‖ to expose our 

own CIA’s horrendous Mind Control Programming based in torture, rape and child sacrifice 

that was so rampant in our Global Society. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

―22 Faces‖ explains how childhood torture separates a young developing brain’s thinking 

patterns into multiple personalities that then allowed perpetrators to control their victims 

throughout their lives.  

When the first edition of ―22 Faces‖ was released the biography was immediately brutally 

attacked by the very pedophiles who, in their worship of Satan, regularly raped, tortured and 

killed children in exchange for their own sick definition of power and glory.  

Through these Satanist’s negative comments and one star reviews of ―22 Faces‖ on Amazon, the 

pedophiles were effective in plunging book ratings to four.  

―22 Faces‖ was soon to be re-published and it wouldn’t be a surprise to find those same 

perpetrators organizing another attack on the book – all designed to cover up their own crimes 

and make people believe that the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children does not exist among us – in 

our own neighborhoods – right next door.  

Upon the soon to be re-publication of ―22 Faces,‖ it would be most appreciated if you could go 

into Amazon and give the biography a review and rating, plus ask your friends and family to do 

likewise.  

The more we can expose those Satan worshipping perpetrators who perform Satanic Ritual 

Abuse on our children, the more innocents can be saved from what Jenny and so many others 

had to endure.  

If you would like notification of the ―22 Faces‖ re-publication release, please email me at: 

info22faces@yahoo.com 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/04/bidenobama-tied-to-child-sex-trafficking-children-bodies-rescued-from-us-bio-weapon-labs-under-biden-ukraine-property-3259928.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/04/bidenobama-tied-to-child-sex-trafficking-children-bodies-rescued-from-us-bio-weapon-labs-under-biden-ukraine-property-3259928.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/04/bidenobama-tied-to-child-sex-trafficking-children-bodies-rescued-from-us-bio-weapon-labs-under-biden-ukraine-property-3259928.html
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-the-biggest-event-is-coming-the-world-will-be-stunned-peace-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-thurs-11-july-2024/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-the-biggest-event-is-coming-the-world-will-be-stunned-peace-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-thurs-11-july-2024/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-the-biggest-event-is-coming-the-world-will-be-stunned-peace-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-thurs-11-july-2024/
https://rumble.com/v56f4kd-wtpn-situation-update-71024-nato-prepping-for-ww3-with-russia.html
https://rumble.com/v56f4kd-wtpn-situation-update-71024-nato-prepping-for-ww3-with-russia.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
mailto:info22faces@yahoo.com


 

If you were reading this Update on, or from the Operation Disclosure Official Website, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of operationdisclosureofficial.com, or read un-redacted versions on the The 

Rumor Mill News Reading Room - Breaking Stories and American Media Group (amg-

news.com) Websites, or watch videos of the Update done by We The People NEWS 

(rumble.com) and https://theusmilitarynews.com/. 

A. Possible Timing 

 On Fri. 12 July 2024: JFK Jr. said he would make a huge announcement, while Biden 

has called a Press Conference to also make an announcement on Friday. 

 Sat. 13 July 2024: Start of Scare Event. …Q Codez VII on Telegram 

 Mon. 15 July 2024: End of Scare Event. …Q Codez VII on Telegram 

 Tues. 16 July 2024: Lockdown. …Q Codez VII on Telegram 

 Wed. 17 July 2024 The 17
th
 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Wed. 10 July 2024 Telegram posted a 

picture of President Trump with the heading ―My Vice President Speaks in 7 Days. Who 

do you think it will be?‖ Judy Note: That appears to add up to President Trump 

announcing his Vice President as JFK Jr. on Wed. 17 July 2024. 

 Wed. 17 July 2024 World Day For International Justice: 

https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/world-day-for-international-

justice-2024/#:~:text=July%2017,observed%20all%20around%20the%20world 

 Thurs. 25 July 2024: End of Lockdown. Christmas in July. …Q Codez VII on Telegram 

B. Global Currency Reset: 

C. Thurs. 11 July 2024 Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-1866, 

pin123456#, 667-770-1865 

 An Email went out to Redemption Center Leaders and was received at 5 pm today 

Thurs. 11 July 2024. That email said that Tier4b would get our notifications either Sat, 

Sun or Monday to make appointments before or by Tues. 16 July. 

 There was a meeting in Reno today Thurs. 11 July where they decided when to pay 

out the Bond Holders, private groups and platform traders. 

 Another source said everything would start Sat. night and culminate on Sunday 14 

July. 

 There was another meeting in Reno on Fri. 12 July and Tier4b could be notified to get 

their appointments any time after, but likely on either Sat, Sun or Monday 15 July. 

 There was a solid rate on the Dong.  

 You would be far better off to use the toll free number to get an appointment at the 

Redemption Center to do your exchange. They offer far higher rates than the banks. 

There was no reason to do exchanges at a bank. 

http://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://amg-news.com/
https://amg-news.com/
https://rumble.com/c/Mary?date=this-week
https://rumble.com/c/Mary?date=this-week
https://theusmilitarynews.com/
https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/world-day-for-international-justice-2024/#:~:text=July%2017,observed%20all%20around%20the%20world
https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/world-day-for-international-justice-2024/#:~:text=July%2017,observed%20all%20around%20the%20world
http://www.ibize.com/tbc/


 The Redemption Centers would offer the Contract rate on the Dinar that is way higher 

than we expected. 

 At the Redemption Centers they will give you a new Q phone that works on the new 

system. 

D. Thurs. 11 July 2024 Wolverine: 

 We are just about to start any time or any day now to pull the trigger for the green 

light so get ready. This is what we have been waiting for, for a very long time. The 

powers above are saying any time now for the Green Light.  

 This means the opera, Carpathia’s beautiful words, the video and trumpets of freedom 

will be posted. This will be quite an emotional moment for all you guys, especially when 

the notifications come through.  

 Some bond holder platform leaders have received notifications, and this includes the 

NDA they needed to sign and other things they need to do to get paid. There are bond 

holders that must go to a redemption center to cash in.  

 So this is it. There is no more than I can say. We are waiting. 

 The private contractors are getting paid. Pretorious is about to go.  Very soon, maybe 

today or tomorrow. I am quite excited for that to happen.   

 I will be traveling soon, but I must go.  You will not hear from me for a while.   

 I have a special guest today. I want you to listen to what she has to say. She is part of 

the Chinese Elders. Her name is Elizabeth Rodriquez Ruiz.   

 Ms. Rodriguez: First of all, my time here is morning, so good morning to all the Chosen 

Ones.  It is my honor to be one of your speakers with Mr. Wolverine and thank you for 

this opportunity.  Wolverine saw my YouTube interview and there are lots of things 

happening right now.   

 My Name is Elizabeth Rodriquez Ruiz. I was born in the Philippines, and I immigrated 

to the USA Guam in 1975, so it has been 45 years now of being a resident, but I still hold 

a Philippine passport.  I was here in the Philippines since June 2019 before the lockdown, 

kind of like house arrest, as I could not get out because I did not have the vaccine and 

was isolated.   

 As I told Wolverine, I am the only legitimate Heir of the Rodriguez Trust. This Trust 

will fund all the projects in all the countries of the world. It all starts in July of 2024, this 

year. This is the time of year that will explode with redemption.   

 How does it work, start, when how and who. I told Wolverine when I was back in the 

USA in Las Vegas, NV that my sources told me it would always start in Reno.   

 Everyone will get toll free numbers to tell you where to go and what type of facility 

location you will go to. 

 The minute you start your paperwork you must sign your non-disclosure .  



 The money is now 1% mobilized and the rest of the 99% will be received later from the 

center in the Philippines.   

 When the time comes, they will have an inauguration in the Philippines. There will be a 

huge change in the country. It will be a royal monarchy.  

 After the inauguration the facilitation of account holders, including people from 

bankers and holders of all documents accounts and assets, will be entitled to get 10% of 

their share.    

 Being heir to the Rodriguez Trust, I am the sole executor and all accounts will be done 

by sole executor as I am the only redeemer to execute this.  

 This month of July of 2024 is the platinum Jubilee. All is in place still waiting for 

greenlight. We are looking at any time this week, or next week, but July will have the 

most incredible global explosion. Anytime soon now it will happen, it all must be willed 

from God, we cannot control it. If you are not part of the physical and spiritual it will not 

work.  

 WOLVERINE: I received an audio from a paymaster, not sure which one. The 

paymaster said to be patient as the green light is about to go.  This came in an audio.  

That is good news. 

 MS. RODRIGUEZ: We wait for the green light.  I wish I could go now to the bank to 

trigger the light, to redeem, but when you look at this globally, there is a time that it is 

meant to happen.  But the war came with Russia, then things were delayed  - the time has 

to be properly prepared.    

 Anytime soon - it can happen, tomorrow or tonight, remember we must never lose our 

hope and to have faith.  All this is for only the Chosen Ones, as you were chosen for this.   

If they know you are a bad person you cannot receive this blessing.  

 The White Hats know about the trolls in the room.  

 All the Cabal Elite and corrupt people will be eliminated if you are not part of the 

Chosen One.  

 We are going to begin a new one thousand years starting this year of 2024 Jan. The old 

one thousand years is gone.   

 This is the new generation we are facing now. All the corrupt, all the evil, the dark side, 

they will not succeed. So many are already gone.   

 President Trump is one of the chosen to lead the country to lead the USA.  

 My job is global, those with me are Russia and China, and we will all work together for 

the best of humanity.  All happening now is for all humankind.   

 We are The Chosen. I want to congratulate all of you!  

 WOLVERINE:  Are Medbeds real?   

 MS. RODRIGUEZ: The Medbeds were given to us, and the Cabal hid it because it will 

kill the pharmaceutical business.  Who does not want this opportunity?   Pharmaceutical 

and medical do not like this.  When the new cure appears for the people they will 

disappear.  



 The Medbeds are funded by the Rodriquez Trust as well is Nesara and Gesara. This is an 

incredible invention that is real.  It is already happening in South America now, and other 

quiet places in the country.  It is 100% real.  It will be coming. The minute the RV comes 

out the Medbeds come out. 

 WOLVERINE: I spoke with the medbeds rep in Colombia, and he said the beds are 

ready. As soon as the RV is ready they will be ready, but they need more beds, because at 

this time there are only 2,000 in the country, and they need enough for 30 million people 

in the country.  

 MS. RODRIGUEZ:I am infinite money. No ending type of money. I hold this infinite 

money to fund all the globe - the money is never ending.  When it comes to money for 

humanity for all cures for the sick, and to help the poor, it will all happen. 

 WOLVERINE: Thank you, Elizabeth. Thank you for all this information.  

 MS. RODRIGUEZ: The Chosen Ones are chosen to go to Redemption.  You are all 

chosen to go to the Redemption Center. 

 

Wed. 10 July 2024 Wolverine News Bulletin Report to Mr. Helders, Ruben Baz: ―I 

just found out that Reno will begin the trade today (Wed. 10 July). Europe will follow 

tomorrow (Thurs. 11 July) and payments will begin on Mon. 15 July. Please pray that 

there are no further delays. The 12 platforms will open tonight (Wed. 10 July) in Reno 

and tomorrow (Thurs. 11 July) the six platforms in Zurich. Contracts will be sent over 

the weekend and money to spend on Mon. 15 July. 1 billion Sow letters sent on 

Tuesday 16 July and sovereign buyers begin on Wednesday 17 July.” 

 Reno is imminent, and we are just about to cross the finish line and will start releasing 

funds soon. They are having a big meeting tomorrow.  We will know when it happens.  

 I have been told the Codes are inserted, already locked in. It is imminent now that we 

will be blessed.   

 I cannot tell you the rest as it is confidential, but for you, just know to get ready. This 

is coming right from the top. All is coming to fruition as we have dreamed for many 

years. 

 I am going overseas pretty soon - I cannot tell you where. I will be out of the picture for 

a while. I cannot tell you more. God bless you and just get ready as that Green Light is 

just around the corner.  

 I am much better with no pain, now. Thank you for all the private messages worrying 

about my health. I was just waiting to get that Intel I needed to get this news to you.  

Have a beautiful day! Take care, Wolverine 

 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024 Goldilocks: The Central Bank of Iraq is now testing their new Iraqi 

Dinar Rate on the Forex. 

 Wed. 10 July 2024 Jennifer Fallaw-Doering: ―The bonds have been funded. 

Notifications are expected within a week. Exchange locations are preparing for the rush. 



I saw a man sitting at a desk watching a computer screen. I felt that they are making sure 

the program for notifications is safe and working correctly. People walking by around 

behind him. Someone asked in chat about the 100t Zim. I heard ―3‖ and ― 7 zeros‖. So 

expected rate still stands. Carry on.‖ 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024 MarkZ: ―I’m hearing the same thing from all of my contacts – that 

everything is done and they are just waiting for the green light to go. That’s all of my 

contacts: Banks, Group and Bond leaders, Iraqi contacts, Military contacts – everything is 

done. They are waiting for the go. …The Prosperity Packages have already started paying 

out.‖  

 Wed. 10 July 2024 Frank26 Call: Hawaii Airlines and certain hotels were now 

accepting the IQD. HCL is accomplished and is international. 

 Wed. 10 July 2024: Executive Order 1110 gave the US the ability to create its own 

money backed by silver. On June 4, 1963, a little known attempt was made to strip the 

Federal Reserve Bank of its power to loan money to the government at interest. On that 

day President John F. Kennedy signed Executive Order No. 11110 that returned to the 

U.S. government the power to issue currency, without going through the Federal Reserve. 

Mr. Kennedy’s order gave the Treasury the power ―to issue silver certificates against any 

silver bullion, silver, or standard silver dollars in the Treasury.‖ DISCLOSED: President 

John F. Kennedy, The Fed and Executive Order 11110 - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024: The Currency Revolution: Nesara Gesara Law, ISO 20022 Wealth 

Transfer, QFS, GCR/RV, Gold-backed Currencies and Blockchain Exposed – The Untold 

Story! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 

E. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024 This is absolutely insane: Annual US government spending 

reached a MASSIVE $6.5 trillion in May, just $1.1 trillion below the March 2021 record. 

The government total outlays have DOUBLED in just a decade. To put this into 

perspective, this is more than the size of most world economies except the US and China. 

Meanwhile, the US budget deficit hit $1.7 trillion, or 6.2% of GDP over the last 12 

months. In the past, such levels of spending have only occurred during major crises. 

What’s the long-term plan here? … https://t.me/USDebtClockAmerica 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024 Jeff Bezos has sold $863.5 million worth of his Amazon shares. 

F. Restored Republic: 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024 Ann Vandersteel & Operation Burning Edge: Exposing the Mass 

Migrant Invasion & Takeover of America! - Mike Adams Video | Opinion - Conservative 

| Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

G. Thurs. 11 July 2024, The 17
th

 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram 

https://amg-news.com/disclosed-president-john-f-kennedy-the-fed-and-executive-order-11110/
https://amg-news.com/disclosed-president-john-f-kennedy-the-fed-and-executive-order-11110/
https://amg-news.com/disclosed-president-john-f-kennedy-the-fed-and-executive-order-11110/
https://amg-news.com/the-currency-revolution-nesara-gesara-law-iso-20022-wealth-transfer-qfs-gcr-rv-gold-backed-currencies-and-blockchain-exposed-the-untold-story/
https://amg-news.com/the-currency-revolution-nesara-gesara-law-iso-20022-wealth-transfer-qfs-gcr-rv-gold-backed-currencies-and-blockchain-exposed-the-untold-story/
https://amg-news.com/the-currency-revolution-nesara-gesara-law-iso-20022-wealth-transfer-qfs-gcr-rv-gold-backed-currencies-and-blockchain-exposed-the-untold-story/
https://t.me/USDebtClockAmerica
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/07/ann-vandersteel-operation-burning-edge-exposing-the-mass-migrant-invasion-takeover-of-america-mike-adams-3697550.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/07/ann-vandersteel-operation-burning-edge-exposing-the-mass-migrant-invasion-takeover-of-america-mike-adams-3697550.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/07/ann-vandersteel-operation-burning-edge-exposing-the-mass-migrant-invasion-takeover-of-america-mike-adams-3697550.html


 The Military doesn’t speak because they are busy. Their actions are determined by a 

Quantum Computer that takes into account all aspects of the international situation. No 

one really speaks except to encourage. 

 Troops will be stationed in every country.  

 Then comes the Internet Shutdown and ten days of communication darkness. 

 The Military will then arrest everyone who has cooperated with the New World Order 

and the creation of the Virus and Vaccines. 

 In these days and nights the Deep State Cabal will fall. 

 We need 100% of the people indoors to see what the US Army will broadcast to 

everyone in the World. 

 It will be very painful, but we can no longer separate people. Pain is happening now. It 

had to happen. Sleeping sheep must also experience the pain.  

 Now is the Great Awakening. Civilization will never be the same again. 

 After the Great Fall those who have not noticed the Global Collapse will wake up. It’s 

time to wake up the sheep. It’s actually far worse than you think. 

https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q 

H. The Real News for Thurs. 11 July 2024: 

 In 2022 Dominion v. Fox News: Delaware Superior Court Judge Eric Davis on the 

$1.6 billion Dominion Case had no authority at the time of the 2023 trial to be a 

judge. He has committed Treason. The U.S. Supreme Court has stated that "No state 

legislator or executive or judicial officer can war against the Constitution without 

violating his undertaking to support it.". Cooper v. Aaron, 358 U.S. 1, 78 S.Ct. 1401 

(1958). Any judge who does not comply with his oath to the Constitution of the United 

States wars against that Constitution and engages in acts in violation of the Supreme Law 

of the Land. The judge is engaged in acts of treason.  As the video below discussed Judge 

Davis committed Treason during his illegal, unconstitutional 2022 ruling, Yet, in 2023 he 

presided over the Dominion v. Fox News case which was settled before the trial after 

Judge Davis ruled (he is NOT a computer scientist, and he did NOT see the Dominion 

machines Source Code) that NO cheating was proven with the Dominion machines. It is 

not clear whether this case was rigged to get Tucker Carlson out of Fox News and 

whether Dominion will get any penny of the over $800 million settlement, but that trial 

and its consequences are null and void as Judge Davis had not authority to be a judge at 

that time. https://rumble.com/v2gtzbg-delaware-judge-eric-davis-has-no-authority-

treason.-i-forgive-you..html 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024 ICE Agent Exposes Fema Camps for Citizens: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/07/ice-agent-exposes-fema-camps-for-citizens-

kills-self-2024-2553553.html 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024 At the time of Kamala’s birth, her parents were not U.S. citizens. 

They were foreign students. At the time of her birth, she was the daughter of non-citizens. 

This makes her an anchor baby. She is not eligible to hold the office of President 

https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q
https://rumble.com/v2gtzbg-delaware-judge-eric-davis-has-no-authority-treason.-i-forgive-you..html
https://rumble.com/v2gtzbg-delaware-judge-eric-davis-has-no-authority-treason.-i-forgive-you..html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/07/ice-agent-exposes-fema-camps-for-citizens-kills-self-2024-2553553.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/07/ice-agent-exposes-fema-camps-for-citizens-kills-self-2024-2553553.html


 Obama Administration Corruption: A document has surfaced revealing a request from 

President Barack Obama to the United Kingdom regarding intelligence gathering on The 

Trump Organization and Donald J. Trump. The letter addressed to Boris Johnson also 

mentions Susan Rice's involvement in spying on Trump during his transition period. 

 Ellen DeGeneres was taken behind a chemical shed and executed by firing squad for 

Crimes Against Children. Her body double is now being phased out. You will never see 

her again. …Ghost Ezra 2.0 on Telegram Thurs. 11 July 2024 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024: Space Force Officer Alleges Academy’s Divisive Command | 

Horizon Post 

 Thurs. 11 July 2014: Air Force Whistleblower blows the whistle on government geo-

engineering Climate Change through Chem Trails filled with dangerous toxic chemicals: 

Red Alert! US Air Force Insider Just Spilled the Beans! SHTF! (Video) | Alternative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024: BQQQQM!!! The Hunt Is On: The Chosen Ones Draining the 

Swamp – From Out of the Shadows to MK Ultra and More – Earth Alliance 

WWG1WGA – VIDEO - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024: A Special Day with Something Special: 7/11/2024 Explodes with 

JFK, John F. Kennedy Jr., Donald Trump, and Intense Military Activity in Acre - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024: Breaking News: Major Earthquake Strikes Near Oregon! A Wake-

Up Call for the Cascadia Region – Prepare for the Big One! - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024: EXPOSED: Satanic Mass, Demon Possession of Vatican & Pope 

Francis, Illuminati, Freemasons, Jesuits (video) - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024: Bombshell Exposé! Former FBI Agent Ted Gunderson Reveals 

FEMA’s Billing Code for ―Death by Guillotine‖ – ICD 9 E 978. Must-Watch Video on 

―Directive 51‖ - American Media Group (amg-news.com)  

I. What the Mainstream News Doesn’t Report, The 17
th
 Letter (JFK Jr.) on Telegram: 

 We Have The Leaked Kari Lake Attempted Bribery Call Confirming American 

Government Is All About Bribes & Blackmail 

 Elon Musk Exposing The Irish Parliament Getting Ready To Crush Free Speech 

 Remember Julian Assange Warned Us ―There is no society anymore. What there is, is 

a trans-national security elite that is busy carving up the world using your tax money.  

 To combat that elite, we must not petition. We must take it over. We must form our own 

networks of strength and mutual value, which can challenge those strengths and self 

interested values of the warmongers in this country and in others that have formed hand 

in hand an alliance to take money from the United States, from every NATO country, 

from Australia, and ban. 
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 Launder it through Iraq. Launder it through Somalia. Launder it through Yemen, 

launder it through Pakistan, and wash that money in people's blood.‖ 

J. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in a 1500 mile tunnel that 

also runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024: Dr. Phil Interviews Border Patrol Showing American Taxpayers 

Are Funding the Trafficking of Migrant Children Into Sex Slavery. 

 Thurs. 28 Oct. 2021: Catholics, Government, Elites Kidnapped, Tortured, Killed Native 

Women, Children – well over 60,000 | Canada | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 CIA-Vatican Control of the Global Monetary System Through Child Exploitation | 

Celebrities | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

K. Don’t Forget the Children. Remember the over thousand trafficked children and dead 

bodies found by Navy Seals on the Evergiven Cargo Ship owned by Walmart and the Clinton 

Foundation?  

Thurs. 1 April 2021 Trafficked Children, Bodies, Weapons Found on Evergreen Ship 

Blocking Suez Canal: Trafficked Children, Bodies, Weapons Found on Evergreen Ship 

Blocking Suez Canal | Politics | Before It's News 

 Over a thousand trafficked children and dead bodies have been rescued out of 

shipping containers in the Suez Canal by US Navy Seals. Sources say that as of this 

writing, children were still being rescued and bodies discovered in Evergreen’s 18,000+ 

containers. The containers were on an Evergreen Corporation ship that blocked the Canal 

from Tues. 23 March to Mon 29 March, causing billions in lost revenue to shipping 

companies internationally. 

 The Seals also found Weapons of Mass Destruction on the six story high vessel – 

which were believed destined to start a war in the Middle East. 

 Finally by Tues. the Evergreen cargo ship was loosened and taken to Bitter Lake in 

Egypt. By order of the Egyptian President, the containers were taken off the ship and 

searched by US Navy Seals. 

 The Japanese-owned, Taiwanese-operated ship of Evergreen Corporation was 

actually co-owned by Walmart and the Clinton Foundation – known for it’s 

international child trafficking ring. The children were said ordered out of magazines like 

Wayfair by pedophiles who paid big bucks for certain abused children. Wayfair and 

Child Trafficking? The Rabbit Hole Goes Deep. - The Vigilant Citizen 

 Here’s the testimony of a brave Trafficked Survivor who claimed that as a child, she 

was strapped inside one of those Evergreen human trafficking containers: Human 

Trafficking Survivor Exposes Secrets Of Evergreen Shipping Containers, CPS & More! 

https://beforeitsnews.com/canada/2021/10/catholics-government-elites-kidnapped-tortured-killed-native-women-children-well-over-60000-4470.html
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 Evergreen was believed to not only be carrying trafficked children, but Weapons of 

Mass Destruction. Many other ships that were blocked in the Suez Canal last week were 

also discovered to be carrying weapons – believed to be used to start a war in the Middle-

East. Why? The weapons were going to be given to the Muslims by the Israel Mossad.   

 Human traffickers were being arrested and cartels busted – losing critical income for 

their owners worldwide. The Deep State Operation was said to have lost 400 million $ an 

hour while the ships were stuck for a week – that would pale in comparison to what those 

children were undergoing. 

 Evergreen vessels were having problems in ports all over the world. Why? Why were 

Special Ops US Navy Seals magically on the scene to rescue the children? Was the ship 

purposely run aground? It was rumored that holes in Microsoft software allowed 

someone, or ones, to hack into the Evergreen ship software, take over the steering and run 

it into the bank. 

 We may never be given the whole story. So far the Evergreen ship’s Capitan in the 

Suez Canal has refused to cooperate. Now why on earth would a Ship’s Captain not 

cooperate, unless there were major reasons? Won’t hand over the black box? 

 Why would a vessel of that size from Taiwan list it’s first destination as the 

Netherlands? Why would the below news article NOT mention Amsterdam? (Only 

Dutch) Lots of significant signals and clues were being released.  

 Egypt could seek $1 billion from ship Ever Given:  

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2021/04/01/suez-canal-blockage-egypt-

could-seek-1-billion-ship-ever-given/4833205001/ 

 Guido Fawkes Telegram on Thurs. 1 April 2021: ―Ever Given has been boarded by the 

US Navy Seals and they have opened several cargo containers with live and dead inside. 

The vessel is in Bitter Lake and the Navy is performing unloading procedures. No images 

will be leaked, but I have been sent one.‖ 

L. Covid/Vax/Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ 

Vax/ H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones 

Hoaxes: 

 May 31 2023 Who was responsible for the Opioid epidemic? The Sacklers are a 

Jewish family behind Oxycontin who paid $6 billion in a deal that would shield them 

from lawsuits. 

M. Satan Worshipping Illuminati Zionist Deep State Cabal Globalist Depopulation Agenda 

2030: 

 In a 1998 video of David Icke everything he said was playing out right now. They are 

talking about chip implants, forcing everybody to have a digital ID / vax passports and 

programmable Central Bank Digital Currencies. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/r2/?url=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudXNhdG9kYXkuY29tL3N0b3J5L25ld3Mvd29ybGQvMjAyMS8wNC8wMS9zdWV6LWNhbmFsLWJsb2NrYWdlLWVneXB0LWNvdWxkLXNlZWstMS1iaWxsaW9uLXNoaXAtZXZlci1naXZlbi80ODMzMjA1MDAxLw==
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N. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 Thurs. 11 July 2024 NATO Final Plans For World War III, Jets Headed to Ukraine: 

NATO Starting World War III For The Cabal – Funded By The US. On Thurs. 11 July 

under order of NATO, US f-16 fighter Jets were heading for Ukraine just as Russia was 

completing the destruction of the World’s largest Child Sex Trafficking/ Organ/ 

Adrenochrome Harvesting Operation in Ukraine. Ukraine along with Israel, also housed 

illegal US bio-weapon labs and both countries were considered Money Laundering 

Centers for the Cabal. https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/07/situation-

update-nato-making-final-plans-to-start-ww3-with-russia-blinken-confirms-f-16-jets-

already-heading-for-ukraine-polish-army-chief-warns-to-prepare-for-full-scale-war-with-

3697507.html 

O. A Lot Has Come Out About Kamala Harris Birth Certificate, Let’s Reexamine 

Obama’s: 

 Experts CONFIRM Barack Obama Birth Certificate is FAKE. Obama’s Presidency 

Was A Fraud & Has ―9 Points Of Forgery‖ Everything Obama Did Should Be Undone.  

 “Today you're going to hear lots of information that some of you are going to 

understand and going to be able to tell the true story. In fact, please know that this is a 

very technical, but the evidence is clear if you'll pay attention. Please note you're going to 

hear about two separate experts. These experts are two separate continents with no 

knowledge of each other and they draw similar conclusions.‖ 

 “We and anyone else who dared to question the document have been the line falsely 

labeled grossly criticized in the bulk of the media on certain internet sources for years. 

Today we're going to set the record straight. I believe you will be shocked by what you 

hear and see today. 

 “Like the sheriff just told you, when you conduct criminal investigations, you have to 

let the evidence lead you. You never lead the evidence. And in doing this, my motive was 

to clear the document. Because to be quite honest with you, I didn't believe it. I didn't 

believe this was possible. I didn't think this would ever happen in this nation. I didn't 

believe it. 

 “Back in 2012, I told you about Reed Hayes, a document examiner. Let me tell you 

about Reed Hayes, a man with 40 years, since 1974, 40 plus years of experience in 

examining forensic document, handwriting, a man who's well respected in his expertise, a 

court recognized expert, a document examiner. He is the man you go to when somebody 

gives you a bad check with a bad signature. This is the guy you run to. — Mr. Hayes told 

me right off the bat, I'm an Obama supporter. I voted for him twice. He goes, and I will 

never do anything to hurt the President of the United States. What I had said to him was, 

Reed, I am not asking you to hurt the President of the United States. I'm asking you to 

take a look at this document and clear it and tell me there's nothing wrong with it. Would 
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you at least do that? And he took a look at it. And when he called me back, he told me, 

Mike, I can't clear this, there's something wrong with it."  

 “And I asked him, I said, Reed, would you continue? I said, I know your position, but 

would you continue? And his answer to me was, this is what I do. I'll look at it, I'll do it. 

That's a man of integrity, respecting what his ability is to get to the truth. Because for 

Sheriff Apoyo and myself, this was never about Barack Obama. This is about a 

document. You take that document and you remove the name, Barack Hussein Obama, 

and put your name on there. If it was your document and it was brought to us, we would 

do the same thing with this document. 

 “You are looking at two long-form birth certificates from the state of Hawaii. 

According to the dates on the certificates, these births took place in Honolulu during the 

month of August of 1961, just 16 days apart. The birth certificate on the left belongs to 

Barack Obama. The birth certificate on the right belongs to Johanna Ane. 

 ―After five years of intense investigation, which included consultation with one of 

America's most respected forensic document examiners, and a team of European media 

forensic experts, the Maricopa County Sheriff's Office has reached a conclusion utilizing 

forensic techniques both old and new. It is the opinion of the Maricopa County Sheriff's 

Office that the birth certificate on your right, belonging to Johanna Ani, was in fact used 

as a source document in the digital creation of Barack Obama's long-form birth 

certificate.  

 “Nine points of forgery in which words, letters, and hand-placed date stamps have been 

digitally copied from the Adneid long-form birth certificate and pasted onto Obama's 

long-form birth certificate‖ 

P. Congress More Concerned about Laundering Money Through Ukraine than the 80,000 

Ukraine Children Who Have Gone Missing Since the War Began: 

 Why are (they) panicking so much around Ukraine? It’s a hub for human (child), 

narcotics and weapons trafficking.  

 It’s one of the biggest money laundering operations in the world. 

 We know about our bio labs. 

 For the record, 80,000 children from Ukraine have disappeared and vanished since the 

war has began.  

 Women have been kidnapped and thrown into prostitution.  

 This war is a catastrophe, with the people bathing in blood in Kiev and Washington. 

 Where are the 80,000 missing children in Ukraine? Zelensky & Biden WAR in 

Ukraine operates the largest child sex trafficking/organ/adrenochrome harvesting 

operation all through Europe.  

 Where are the 1000 missing Maui children? 

 Biden openly trafficks children at US Border. 



 The SAD TRUTH is that our Congress that YOU PAY cares MORE about laundering 

money through Ukraine, than about OUR OWN BORDER that is falling apart at the 

seams. 

 To see this blatant display of TREASON is just absolutely REPULSIVE. 

Q. Thurs. 11 July 2024 JFK Jr.:  

 “They forget that some of us were born for this time. That some of us have been 

preparing for lifetimes.  

 “They forget that some of us see through the deception and that our spiritual immune 

system is strong. They underestimate our strength and our resistance to temptation.  

 “They wrongfully believe that we are attached to our material world and that we 

depend on it for joy. They forget that we know there is a better way and that we know the 

path that we are walking on – that we hold an unbreakable vision of peace and truth. 

 “We didn’t come here for it to be easy, to be comfortable, to build our ego, or our 

name, to build our material empire, or for short term gains.  

 “We came here to CHANGE THE WORLD and to spread LOVE and UNITY 

throughout the hearts and land. We came here to stand for Spirit/God/Oneness.  

 “We are Warriors and we WILL change the world. …https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q 

R. Thurs. 11 July 2024 "World Patriots, Rejoice: The Deep State's Second Pandemic Plot 

Unravels!" David Wilcock 

 Ladies and gentlemen, fellow Patriots and Freedom Fighters, this is a moment to 

celebrate, for your unyielding spirit has once again triumphed against the shadowy deep 

state and their globalist agenda. 

 Your voices, your unshakable commitment to the truth, have played a pivotal role in 

exposing the hidden agenda, thereby thwarting the second planned pandemic and 

subsequent lockdowns. The globalist deep state has been forced to abandon their 

malevolent scheme thanks to the MASSIVE AWAKENING INFORMATION 

CAMPAIGN! 

 Across more than 100 nations, their sinister plan has crumbled, with fewer than 5% 

of Americans succumbing to their booster shot agenda. Across the globe, consensus 

has been reached that the world refuses to bow to new lockdowns, and most now see a 

sinister elite agenda lurking behind the pandemic, vaccines, and lockdowns. Moreover, 

nations are awakening to the stark corruption undermining their two-tier governments, 

suppressing human rights, and censoring freedom of speech! 

"Secret Vaxx Warehouses - A Billion-Dollar Fiasco" 

 Behind closed doors, the colossal failure of vaccine storage and distribution unfolds. 

Warehouses across the globe are overflowing, and the blunders are costing BlackRock 

https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q


and others hundreds of billions as vaccines languish without proper storage and cooling. 

Quietly, these vaccines are being destroyed, making this revelation a powerful testament 

to our fight against the deep state cabal. 

"The Power of the Great Awakening" 

 This moment signifies a monumental victory against the Deep State Cabal and 

underscores the potency of the Great Awakening, spreading like wildfire worldwide. 

Your voices are the antidote to the deep state's lies, overcoming mainstream media 

misinformation, social media censorship, government suppression, and globalist 

narratives. 

"Deep State Panic and the WW3 Scheme" 

 As the Globalist Cabal panics, they endeavor to concoct a WW3 scenario to fuel their 

illicit money laundering operations, extracting trillions from the U.S., EU, Canada, 

Australia, Israel, and the puppet Ukrainian regime controlled by the CIA. But their war 

machinations have crumbled as Ukraine's regime, feeling betrayed and abandoned, 

admits defeat. 

"Israeli Civil War Looms" 

 Behind the curtains in Israel, the military plans to remove Netanyahu, paving the way 

for tribunals. A civil war looms, scheduled for 2024, as over 80% of Israelis lose faith in 

their government. White hat military strategists are preparing intricate Game Theory 

Operations for a bloodless military coup. 

"Revelations Await in 2024" 

 In 2024, brace for groundbreaking revelations as military White Hats and 

courageous individuals in the medical, government, and the broader pharmaceutical 

industry unleash hidden data on vaccine tests, fatalities, damages, and the corrupt 

agendas of global investment giants such as BlackRock, who manipulated, bribed, 

blackmailed, and laundered money to push through COVID-19 vaccines. 

"Global Riots and Protests" 

 A wave of worldwide unrest will sweep through the streets, targeting the 

establishment in the medical, big pharma, big tech, and industries entwined with 

governments, presidents, and regimes beholden to globalist agendas and control. The 

depopulation agenda will cease to be a conspiracy, as the U.S. Congress launches 

investigations, intersecting with the 2024 election interference and the previous 2020 

election meddling. 



"A Planned Military Coup?" 

 This looming storm will be masterfully framed by the White Hats as a meticulously 

orchestrated military coup engineered by the globalists, in collusion with the likes of 

Obama, the CIA, Pentagon, and the DOJ, extending its reach to the European Union, 

Canada, Australia, and the rest of the world. 

 Remember, Patriots, everything converges towards Q: "Trust the Plan, Military Is the 

Only Way." 

S. Thurs. 11 July 2024 WHY did Q tell you that Israel was saved for last?, Ben Fulford  

 The reason is Israel is the KEY to bringing down the Global Deep State. (This isn't 

anti-semitism. I’m referring to the Kazarian Jews the fake northern European Kazars who 

stole the identity of real Jewish people and created the Rothschilds /Rockefellers. 

 The Rothschilds /Rockefellers all came from South Germany where they created the 

Illuminati in 1776. 

 In South Germany the Rothschilds /Rockefellers took control of the local 

governments. They financed the trains and public roads, created the Rothschild banking 

systems throughout Europe and helped JP Morgan take over the U.S. banking system. 

 The US Banking System was created after sinking of the Titanic that killed prominent 

U S. Bankers and rich tycoons who were against creating a Federal Reserve 

 The Federal Reserve was set up and controlled by Elite Khazarians – the fake 

Ashken Nazi Jews who made a deal with the Roman Empire. The Khazarians named 

themselves Jews and bought off Jewish Leaders so they could practice their own form of 

Judaism. 

 Now to this day the Elite families of Khazarian descendants control Israel (it was 

[they] Kazarians who created Rothchilds banking) and then created the WORLD WARS 

to install governments and loan money for wars and created 70%  European laws through 

war and propaganda. To this day the GLOBALIST/Kazariams run Israel and created the 

United Nations and took over countries and governments. 

T. Thurs. 11 July 2024 Billionaire Ross Perot Ran For President As An Independent, 

Exposing The Truth About American Political Corruption.  

Here’s What Destroyed America, We’ve Been Sold Out For Decades: 

 “Listen very carefully to this because this is coming to Washington: you cash in and 

then go get a several hundred thousand a year job as a foreign lobbyist and use your 

influence in the White House and Congress to ship not only jobs overseas, whole 

industries overseas. 



 Here we go, between 1980-1985, 76 former Federal officials left office to become 

registered foreign agents. Now this will break your heart. This is like a general switching 

armies in the middle of a war. They should come to serve and go home not cash in‖ 

 “Foreign lobbyists on leave of absence working on presidential campaign‖ 

 “The sickest thing of all, we had a key guy on the Trade Commission leave and go to 

the other side in the middle of negotiation. He knew the plans, the strategy, the details. As 

far as I'm concerned, that's economic treason.‖ 

U. Donations Badly Needed For Native Hawaiian DEW Victims of Maui Hawaii 

 The Deep State Cabal wanted to make the Native Hawaiian Capitol of Lahaina into 

a SMART city, so on August 8, 2023 at 6:37 a.m Chinese Communist Party NORAD 

555836 Direct Energy Weapon Lazers burned Lahaina Maui to the ground. 

 The resulting fires were the most devastating mass casualty events in the Hawaii 

State history: 2,700+ Structures destroyed; 97 confirmed dead; 1,000+ still missing/ 

unconfirmed deceased; 4,000+ people originally dislocated. 

 Every day since Kingdom of AKUA Foundation Native Hawaiian Volunteers have been 

supplying three meals a day to their now 2,369 still-displaced fellow victims. However, 

the Deep State Cabal Red Cross has recently cut funding down to one meal a day for 

those victims. 

 Any amount you could give would be greatly appreciated. There was $500K needed 

right away to continue the three meals a day. The Deep State not only took the Native 

Hawaiian homes and livelihood away, now they were going to starve them out of the land 

of their inheritance. 

 Please send your donation to the Akua Foundation’s Malama Lahaina Website – the 

only site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina – 

Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

V. “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS” Update – The IRS:  the biggest most dangerous hoax 

in the history of the world? 

 Ken Cromar presently sits in jail having been found guilty of living in his own fully 

owned home and after proving in a Federal Tax Court that he owed no monies to 

the IRS. Despite the ruling in Cromar’s favor, the IRS sold his home at auction and 

threw away all his possessions including expensive camera equipment he used to make a 

living. 

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards. White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

thing accepted at the jail. Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 

Farmington, UT 84025-0130 Donations for commissary and other needs can be made 

at: https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR 

mail to: The Cromar’s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 (you will receive a gift 

for your contribution) 

https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates
https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/


W. All Tom Fairbanks did was to spend much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual 

Abuse of children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber 

County Jail. For what? The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That 

Be couldn’t afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be running 

around unchecked. Fairbanks’ problems began when he decided to take his evidence of 

Satanic Ritual Abuse of children to share with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he 

done so when a tsunami of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and 

suffering years of court battles on made up cases. 

 If you wish to help Tom with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com 

and register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank’s name (Weber County 

Jail ID # 671274) Then hit "send money now" and follow the instructions. Tom would 

greatly appreciate your show of support. Postcards can be sent to: Community Support 

Foundation P.O. Box 939 Logan, Utah 84323 

X. WARNING: The TRB Trump Products being falsely advertised under the Trump name 

with a promise of a sizeable payoff is actually a giant SCAM being perpetrated on Patriots. It is 

under investigation by the FBI, Secret Service and New York PD.  

 Since the beginning of June I have received close to 350 emails from TRB victims who 

purchased Trump products with a promise of a sizeable payoff. Not one has received 

their promised payout. All appear to have been scammed out of thousands of dollars – 

some their life savings.  

 The so-called Trump Coins, Badges and Stickers were NOT, as the advertising 

claimed, endorsed by Trump, Tucker Carlson, Trump family members, the Trump 

Organization, or its affiliates.  

 Alan Garten, General Counsel to the Trump Organization, stated: ―The Trump 

Organization has no affiliation or association whatsoever with TRB products.‖ 

 Victims of the TRB Scam are urged to type up their TRB experience including 

products bought and monies paid out, plus your contact information. Sign two notarize 

copies, keep one and send the second notarized copy of your TRB write up to: Alan 

Garten, General Counsel to the Trump Organization. The Trump Organization 725 Fifth 

Avenue, 26th Fl. New York NY 10022-2519 United States.  

 I would also appreciate receiving a copy of your TRB experience that I will file for the 

ongoing investigations. (Please be general in your remarks and do not send me personal 

information as I don’t wish to be responsible for it. I will erase it if sent). My email: 

info22faces@yahoo.com  

Y. Must Watch Videos: 



 Thurs. 11 July 2024 Situation Update Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: The Biggest 

EVENT Is Coming. The World Will Be Stunned. Peace. Restored Republic via a GCR: 

Update as of Thurs. 11 July 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)    

 Wed. 10 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/10/24 

―NATO PREPPING FOR WW3 WITH RUSSIA‖ (rumble.com) 

Updates For the Week Prior: 

Thurs. 11 July 2024 Situation Update Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: The Biggest EVENT 

Is Coming. The World Will Be Stunned. Peace. Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of 

Thurs. 11 July 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR: 

Update as of July 11, 2024 – The US Military News   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 11 JULY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 11, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: The Biggest Event Is 

Coming. The World Will Be Stunned! Peace! Special Intel Report 7/11/24 (Video) | Alternative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

Wed. 10 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/10/24 ―NATO 

PREPPING FOR WW3 WITH RUSSIA‖ (rumble.com)   Wed. 10 July 2024 Situation Update: 

ALERT!!! Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: BQQQQQQQM!!! President Trump Puts US 

Government On Pause. Debt Jubilee Begins. Trust The Plan. Prepare! - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com)    Wed. 10 July 2024 Situation Update (video) Restored Republic via a GCR: 

Update as of July 10, 2024 – The US Military News  Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 10, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A 

GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 10 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243132 

Tues. 9 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/9/24 ―STOLEN 

ELECTIONS, BIKE MIKE’S RETURN & THE BIG SKY EVENT‖ (rumble.com)   Tues. 9 

July 2024: ALERT!!! Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: Sky Event Inbound! Cabal’s Project 

Bluebeam Invasion Imminent! The Global Military Alliance Has Their Own Project Bluebeam 

Plan. . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Tues. 9 July 2024 Situation Update 

(video) Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 9, 2024 – The US Military News  Judy 

Byington: Un-Redacted: Sky Event Inbound! Cabal’s Project Bluebeam Invasion Imminent! 

Global Military Has Their Own Project Bluebeam Plan! special Intel Repot 7/9/24 (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 9 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED 

VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243094   Restored 

Republic via a GCR as of July 9, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-the-biggest-event-is-coming-the-world-will-be-stunned-peace-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-thurs-11-july-2024/
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https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243172
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https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/11/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-11-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/11/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-11-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-the-biggest-event-is-coming-the-world-will-be-stunned-peace-special-intel-report-71124-video-3817099.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-the-biggest-event-is-coming-the-world-will-be-stunned-peace-special-intel-report-71124-video-3817099.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-the-biggest-event-is-coming-the-world-will-be-stunned-peace-special-intel-report-71124-video-3817099.html
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https://rumble.com/v56f4kd-wtpn-situation-update-71024-nato-prepping-for-ww3-with-russia.html
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byington-bqqqqqqqm-president-trump-puts-us-government-on-pause-debt-jubilee-begins-trust-the-plan-prepare-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-10-july/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byington-bqqqqqqqm-president-trump-puts-us-government-on-pause-debt-jubilee-begins-trust-the-plan-prepare-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-10-july/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byington-bqqqqqqqm-president-trump-puts-us-government-on-pause-debt-jubilee-begins-trust-the-plan-prepare-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-10-july/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-10-2024/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-10-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/10/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-10-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/10/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-10-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243132
https://rumble.com/v568x9m-wtpn-situation-update-7924-stolen-elections-bike-mikes-return-and-the-big-s.html
https://rumble.com/v568x9m-wtpn-situation-update-7924-stolen-elections-bike-mikes-return-and-the-big-s.html
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byington-sky-event-inbound-cabals-project-bluebeam-invasion-imminent-the-global-military-alliance-has-their-own-project-bluebeam-plan/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byington-sky-event-inbound-cabals-project-bluebeam-invasion-imminent-the-global-military-alliance-has-their-own-project-bluebeam-plan/
https://amg-news.com/alert-bombshell-report-judy-byington-sky-event-inbound-cabals-project-bluebeam-invasion-imminent-the-global-military-alliance-has-their-own-project-bluebeam-plan/
https://theusmilitarynews.com/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-9-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-sky-event-inbound-cabals-project-bluebeam-invasion-imminent-global-military-has-their-own-project-bluebeam-plan-special-intel-repot-7924-video-3816950.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-sky-event-inbound-cabals-project-bluebeam-invasion-imminent-global-military-has-their-own-project-bluebeam-plan-special-intel-repot-7924-video-3816950.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-sky-event-inbound-cabals-project-bluebeam-invasion-imminent-global-military-has-their-own-project-bluebeam-plan-special-intel-repot-7924-video-3816950.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-sky-event-inbound-cabals-project-bluebeam-invasion-imminent-global-military-has-their-own-project-bluebeam-plan-special-intel-repot-7924-video-3816950.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243094
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-9-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-9-2024/


Mon. 8 July 2024 (video): Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: Checkmate. Down They Go. 

Trust The Plan! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Mon. 8 July 2024 - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) Mon. 8 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION 

UPDATE 7/8/25 ―WEEKEND AT BIDEN’S‖ (rumble.com)  Mon. 8 July 2024 Situation 

Update (video): Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Checkmate! Down They Go! Trust the Plan!! 

Special Intel Report 7/8/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 8, 2024 – The US Military News (video)    (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 8 JULY 2024 

(THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=243033   Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 8, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

Sun. 7 July 2024 Situation Update (video): WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/7/24 SKY 

EVENT INBOUND (rumble.com)   Sun. 7 July 2024: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: A 

War We Cannot Afford to Lose: Pray for Our Children, Our Soldiers, and Our Society’s Future! 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sun. 7 July 2024 - American Media Group (amg-

news.com)   Sun. 7 July 2024 (video): Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 7, 2024 

– The US Military News (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE 

AS OF SUNDAY 7 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=243005    Judy Byington, Un-

Redacted: We’re in a War Between Good and Evil - We Cannot Afford to Lose or We Face the 

End of Our Civilized Society - Special Intel Report... | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 7, 2024 | Operation Disclosure 

Official 

Sat. 6 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/6/24 TRUST THE 

PLAN! ALL ASSETS IN PLACE FOR GO! (rumble.com)   Sat. 6 July 2024: Bombshell 

Report! Judy Byington: Trump, Q Movement’s Primary Goal: Save The Children. United We 

Stand. WWG1WGA!!! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 6 July 2024 - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com) Sat. 6 July 2024 (video): Restored Republic via a GCR: Update 

as of July 6, 2024 – The US Military News   Sat. 6 July 2024 Situation Update: Judy Byington: 

Un-Redacted: Trump, Q Movement’s Primary Goal: Save The Children United We Stand. 

WWG1WGA!!! Q. Special Intel Report 7/6/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 6, 2024 | Operation Disclosure 

Official   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF 

SATURDAY 6 JULY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com) 

Fri. 5 July 2024 Situation Update (video) WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 7/5/24 BLACKOUT 

IMMINENT, PRISON BARGES @GITMO, BIDEN EXPOSED (rumble.com)   Fri. 5 July 

2024 Situation Update (video) Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 5, 2024 – The 

US Military News   Fri. 5 July 2024: BQQM! Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: FEMA Prison 

Barges Docked at GITMO. Martial Law Pending, Political Elites Indicted, Tribunals Await. . . - 

https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-checkmate-down-they-go-trust-the-plan-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-mon-8-july-2024/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-checkmate-down-they-go-trust-the-plan-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-mon-8-july-2024/
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https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-a-war-we-cannot-afford-to-lose-pray-for-our-children-our-soldiers-and-our-societys-future-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-sun-7-july-2024/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-a-war-we-cannot-afford-to-lose-pray-for-our-children-our-soldiers-and-our-societys-future-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-sun-7-july-2024/
https://amg-news.com/bombshell-report-judy-byington-a-war-we-cannot-afford-to-lose-pray-for-our-children-our-soldiers-and-our-societys-future-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-sun-7-july-2024/
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https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-were-in-a-war-between-good-and-evil-we-cannot-afford-to-lose-or-we-face-the-end-of-our-civilized-society-special-intel-report-7724-video-3816845.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-were-in-a-war-between-good-and-evil-we-cannot-afford-to-lose-or-we-face-the-end-of-our-civilized-society-special-intel-report-7724-video-3816845.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-were-in-a-war-between-good-and-evil-we-cannot-afford-to-lose-or-we-face-the-end-of-our-civilized-society-special-intel-report-7724-video-3816845.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/07/judy-byington-un-redacted-were-in-a-war-between-good-and-evil-we-cannot-afford-to-lose-or-we-face-the-end-of-our-civilized-society-special-intel-report-7724-video-3816845.html
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/07/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-7-2024/
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